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lit,lI",~ receives
'lllIl icensing

I "rom I:iX
By larry Scale

ffU0I received its Qual FM lfcensfng fn
,'::. 1 communfcatfon from Ben I, Wayfe of
.„,; ihb Federal Coillmunfcatfoils Commfssfen,
lc

ihb QCenae, WhiCh iS effeCtiVe until OCtOber,
i: ffff, grants, KUOI the unlimited authorfiy
'~l

hl hroadcast at 89.3 megacycles FM with
; liower outyut of 10 watts.

«fills culminates a two-year effort on
„ Ilb part of KUOI and the Associated Stu.
,'.: fents, and we are extremely happy about
i; I," remarked Station Manager Chuck Sfm-
;, Xlallbe

Ifle ofQcial begfrinfng of KUOI's FM pro-
.,'Icbmmfng is set for November 17, but
:.; $9 station will be broadcasting FM

li icbt Ifuipment and procedures starting as
, cbiiy as next week.

'"Tile foundation of the FM programming
bill be a simulcast of our current AM foi
list, but new features will be added as soon
n possible," said Program Director Gary

i fordyce.
Tile long and arduous road to FM broad-

Nbifug began in November of 1966 when
fib proposal was Qrst brought to Executive

lhoard by former Station Manager Law-
fcflce C, Scale, The yroposal met with some
illmfnistraiive complications but was ap-
proved early in 1967 by the Board of Re-
fcllts. It took most of that syring to com-

. ifte the necessary technical, legal, and
i ihlbncia! data to present to the FCC.
, 'Ihb Qrst application was returned by the

FCC because of minor errors and had to'I resubmitted that summer.
In the meantime, E-Board had appropri-

itbd additional money to expand KUOPs
,~cPbrating equipment, and the studios on

~

~

, ihb third floor of the Student Union Build-
hlg were comyletely remodeled for better
froadcasting conQguratfon.

The FCC granted KUOI a "construc-
1 tion permit" for its FM educational facil-

i ity December 21, 1967. This authorized
l the station to purchase and assemble the

iecessary equipment, which then had to be
checked before the official license could

. IN issued. Besides the necessary FMequip-
'. lmnt, E-Board appropriated funds to cov-

er production and operating equipment to im-
', prove the quality of the station's program-

~

~

miry, The FM equipment was operational
in the spring of 196S and application for

', license was submitted on May 29.
With the station now officially licensed,

,',I bll foderal requirements have been met,
<l ilbf it will be able to proceed with full

l
time FM broadcasting.

, j "With 10 watts of power under our pres-
;
'cnt seep„we will have a good signal in

! the Moscow area," said AssistantChiefEn«
'ineer Kenneth Segota, "but will not reach
I much beyond."

il, That station is set up so that it can
"hroadcast the same signal over FM and

AM or can broadcast separate ones si-
muluineausly. Besides the master con-

,
trol room,'he slation can broadcast from'ts Production and news rooms in the new-

,''cmodeled setup, which includes the
~ htcst in broadcasting equipment.

QUOI broadcasts 119 hours per week,
I which places it among the top tliirtyf alit
«330 collegiate stations, in terms of to-
hlf hours broadcast per week. The sla-

, 00li also served as headquarters of thc
l Northwest Region of the Intercollegiate
l Sroadcasting System, which includes the
'tatcs of Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Wash-

ilgton and Alaska.

llfC C@ S Of Wef

doting aye in country
Senator Frank Church called for lower-

flg the age voting to IS throughout the

!
country.

Spcaldng at the Noi|iiwest Nazarene Col-
lege, the Idaho Senator said '"Hie old ar-
guments against lowering the voting age
«e no Ionger valid, Today, the average
IS-yearold is more mature, better edu-
cated and more aware of the responsi-

: bilities of citizenship tlian were those
of previous generations.

"Furthermore, we have a moral obli-
I gbtion to our young people," said Giurch.

,! ''lVe draft them to fight and give their
'ives in a foolish war on the mainland

of Asia, They go 'because their country
bsks them to do so. Surely, the least
We can do is allow them a voice inse-

,
1«ting the men who make the decisions to

'. bend them in the Qrst place."
Both Church and his Senate colleague,

«n B. Jordan, are c~ponsors af a Con-
,: btitutfonaf amendment to lower the voting
l age to 18.

Church said today's young people are part
« "an exciting generation" which, rejecting
extremes, is seeking new answers to the
Problems of the countxy.

The vast majority of young Americans., are neither hippie nor militant. These

l

youth are in the mainstream of young
People who are asking questions that mat-
tbr~estions my generation should have
bsked but did not.

'"Ihey are rightly skeptical and con-
cerned about s society so commercialized
that it measures a man by what he earns,
itither than how he serves. They are pro-

.', Perfy perturbed by values so distoited
tliat we spend much more each year on

',. liquor, lipstick end tobacco than on pub-
I lic education," C,lurch said.
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By Kit Capleb

Featuring Beethoven's symphony in E Flat, the "Erocia," the 'Utah Symphony
nesdey,'October 15, in the Memorial Gym. Scheduled lest is Beethoven's symph

'f tlave noted lt as his favorite symphony.!
It fs,the 'story of Nayoleon Bonapaxte. Other yerformances Include the "Lark

,, The Funeral March mourns the hero and Ascending," by Williams; "The White Pea-&- the incessant stammering of the orchestra cock," by Griffes; and "Espanay by Chil-
makes one realize the catastrophe at the brier. The yrogram will be traditional
end. in nature and apyeal .to the general Hsten-'he program begins with the "MOMau," er.
a Czech nationalistic piece. Composer ~qt fs deQnfteiy not an avante garde
Smpnhma was for national freedom during groilp, reyoxted Glenn Lockery, music
the revolution when he composed it. It is
of the Moldau River and its course

touche

DIRECTOR MAURICE ABRAVANEL sea. Maurice Abravanel, conductor, is es«
pecially noted for his interpretation of
Beethoven. He has been called by Patter-
son Greene, music critic for the Los

ure among the orchestra conductors of to-

ng Sunday convention;
en candidates backed:

"'='-"""""-""','88;

UfeCk

ver or —ance
makes its first U of I showing Wed-

ony with four movements. He is said to

In June of this year the Symphony made
a widely acclaimed concert tour of xnajor
westerll cftfese It fs reported to have ~
cefved standing ovatfons fn major citfes and
from 12,000 peoyle who heard fhe yex
formance in the Hollywood Bowl. In 1966
the grouy made a Eurojean tour.

The Ufah Symphony benefit performance
at the University fs the second major bene-
fit presented for the FPAC drive. The first
was a concert by international oyera star .
Karin Hurdstrom May 14.

Tickets for the performance are on sale
at the SUB on the camyus, Haddock and
Laughlin, Carter's Drug in Moscow and
the Compton Union Building in Pullman.
Tickets, $2.50 for adults and $1 for stu-
dents in the balcony, will also be avail-
able at the door.

Frank C. Jones, director of develop.
ment noted, "We have certainly had an
added beneQt from the FPAC drive in
the form of high quality enieriahunent
that it has brought to the campus long
before the building has even been begun."

CQ l ege Prev jew s llwn
fQ lllgll scllQQ'enlQrs

In the Freshman Vice-President race
Paul Nelson is running independently against
CUP candidate Tim Curley. Niki Mattmiller,
Freshman CUP candidate fox Secretary-
Treasure, is unopposed.

Running for Sophomore President is Wil-
liam McCurdy, sponsored by CUP, and
Lee McCollum, indeyendent candidate. CUP
Vice-Px esidential hoyeful, Robert Taber, is
unopposed presently as is Soyhomore Sec-
retary-Treasure candidate Mardell Nelson,
who is running on the independent ticket.

In the Junior Class, the CUP Presidentfal
candidate is Mike Ransom. Jim Mottern

is an independent candidate for the same
position.

By Cliff Eldenllller

Students vying for class offices announced
their intentions yesterday in the aftermath
of the Campus Union Party conveirbon held
Sunday afternoon.

Campus Union Party is bacldng eleven
candidates while seven other candidates
are running as indeyendeiits. Only four of-
fices are being contested at tlifs time.

The biggest race is for Freshman Class
President. The CUP candidate is David
Wislmey. Running independently are Steven
H. LeRoy, Michael Kesten, Stephen J. Rus-
sel and Mike Keilty.

Two CUP candidates axe unoyposed for
the other two class office, Jeffrey Williams
for Junior Class Vice-President and Lhda
Youngberg for Secretary-Treasure.

All three Senior CUP candidates are also
running unopposed. Dan Gaither is the
Presidential candidate, Marke Shelley f'r
the Vice-President and Willie Hawmns is xne
SecretaryWeasure candidate.

The threa4ay event will open Thursday
evening with registration in the SUB from
6to10y,m.

Friday's yrogram wfif begin at 9 a m.
with a keynote address by President Har-
tung in the Borah Theater. Class vfsftatfons
of all colleges are scheduled at 10 a,m.
that morning. Scheduled to syeak at a
noon luncheon is Captain Harry Davey,
assistant, dean of men.

Class vfsftatfons will continue at1 p.m.
Frida afternoon, followed by guided tours
of living grouys and campus buildings to
be conducted beginning at 3 p.m.

A banquet scheduled to start at 5 y.m.,
followed by a talent show in the Dipper
will end the day's activities.

After an 8:30 a.m. breakfast in the Stu-
dent Union Ballroom, deans of all col-
leges will address the students at. 9:30.
a.m. Saturday morning. A luncheon in the
SUB Blue Bucket will end the three@ay
program.

About 50 of the state's hfgh schools are
participating in the event. Each student's
transportation and lodging costs are being
paid for by the University. I

Senior Days committee chairman is Den-
nis Albers, Lambda Chi.

More than 200 of the state's top Mgh
school seniors will get a preview of unf-
versfty life when they attend the Univer-
siiy of Idaho's Senior Day program, Oc-
tober 17-19.

Selected by their high schools to attend
the'eeting based on their outstaxdhg
scholastic achievement, the students will
be exyosed to a full range of University
activities during their three4ay stay.

They wff1 hear addresses by Umversity
President Ernest W. Haitung.and Associ-
ated Students President Larry Crafg, will
meet with the deans of the nine colleges
for academic counseling, attend class ses»
sions of their chofce and tour the various
Hvfng groups.

Housing arrangements have allowed for
Qve seniors to live in each Greek house
with the remainder ofthe studerlts staying
in the halls.

The class elections lvill be held next
Tuesday, October 22.

greets
IZelI'Conscription

is not LHJ or General
Hershey, or even the little old ladies that
work at the boards," he said, "conscrip-
tion is every man who carries around
the little piece of white paper that says
he is registered."

"Without us the system would not exist,
we are the bricks. And I say we must pull
out the bricks," Harris said.

That is going to present a problem
for most of you, he noted, because you
aren't used to being a criminal and that
is what it will be."I have been sentenced to 1hree years
in prison and I am going to pay with
those years," he said, "but I don't want
anything to do with the law if it condemns
people for willfully refusing to kiif andlvill-
fully killing, too."

Last May when he was sentenced another
prison term was in the news too, with the
subject of this one being a sergeant in
Vietnam who was convicted of willfully
icilling a Vietnamese woman. Both men re-
ceived three year terms.

When the law forces butchering and killing
I want nothing to do with it.

"We owe our allegiance to the fact that
people live. You can hang any kind of flag
you want over a dead man and call him
liberated and free but nofNng changes his
deafh," he said.

By Sam Bachsrach old and sell themselves until they are
35.

"It is like owning a house and then
signing the house over to the selective
service, You own the house but they tell
you which rooms you will live in and how
you will live," he said.

"People do things for any number of
reasons, but most actions are motivated
by emotions. Peoyle do things because
they are happy and people do things be-
cause they are sad, and people do things
out of fear."

"Fear is the emotion that makes
grown men drop jellied gasoline on littlo
children," ho added.

Harris then asked the audience to re-
fuse to build the world around fear.

"You and I must give the world back
its eyesight," he said, "we must help
it to see again."

Eighty per cent af the people of the world
live in misery because we choose it, he
s Bid.

"Instead of extending an open hand we
hit them with a closed fist. Not until the
military is destroyed can we offer ihcse
people anything," he concluded.

To eliminate the military Harris &en
suggested to start at the bottom on the
selective service which he said feeds the
system.

The American logic and'ile results
of 5,000 years of violence have come
home to rest, David Harris told an over-
flow crowd in the Borah Theatre yester
day afternoon,

Harris, who was one of the four or-
ganizers of The Resistance, an organiza-
tion opposed to conscription, said the time
for change was here. We have lived for
5,000 years with violence and they haven'
gotten a thing they wanted. We need a
change.

"If we are going to have the charge wo
have to do it ourselves, Daddy isn't around
anymore. If we do it, it will be done, but
if we don't it will not,'" he said.

Harris, who came to the campus as part
of the Issues and Forums'rogram was
convicted of refusing to submit for induc-
tion into the armed forces and has been
sentenced to three years in a federal pri-
SOll

Thc speech was billed as concerning
conscription but Harris quickly expand-
ed the subject to the society as he asked
"What is it that all of us luive to work
WI017~

He answered his own question with life
as the tool and quickly defined society as a
set of logic and assumptions under which
we all live.

"You try to find a lvay to live in society,
but you look at the war in Vietnam and the
ghettos in America and you can't Qnd a way
to live," Harris said.

"This is the fruition of the American
logic. It is time to find new assumptions
and new logic on which to build society,"
hc said.

"We need a different basis for societv
onc that docs not have blood and death
as an end result."

He started to build his case for re-
building when he said, "All men are broth-
ers and we must build this into the society
and realiiy. To do this we have to give
it meaning by living it."

Harris then called the selective service
system a euphemism for the mQitarywhich
is euphemism for taking a young man and
teaching his hands how to operate a gun
and training his eyes how to sight down
the barrell.

"Then we send this man 6,000 miles
to kill or be killed by another young man
that has been raised to do the same thing,"
he said.

These are hands that could build and lvork
for the benefit of all but we teach them
to kill or be ldlled, he said.

The United States claims to be a
democracy and support democracy but we
build aur society on the assumption that
peoples lives belong not to themselves
but are the tools and properly of the state,

"There is no such thing as democracy
when the people have no control of their
lives," he said.

Our you~ men lvalk into a selective
service office when they reach 18 years

State chairman to speak

The U of I Young Republicsus will
host Roland Wflbur State Chsfrmsn,
at their meeting tomorrow at 8:00 p.m.
in the Borsh Theater.

Chsirmsn Wilbur will address
the YR's snd sll Interested persons on
"Campaign Tactics snd Their Suc-
cess." A short meeting will follow snd
plans for precinct work scheduled for
this coming Saturday.

Rocinante shovw tonight
"Rocinante," a new student organized

television commentary, will produce its
second show tonight at 8:00 on KUID-
TV.

The show will feature David Harris,
interviewed; satire with Joe Tasby, and
comments by other students.

The Almquist Lectures, named after
Mr. J. Arthur Almquist, a graduate from
the University of Idaho in chemical en.
gineering m 1919 will be presented to-
morrow night at 8 p.m. in Physical Sci-
ence 111. Guest speaker for the lectures
will be Roger G E Franks from du Pont
Chemical Co.

The third annual Almquist Lectures is
sponsored by the student affiliate chapter
of the American Chemical Society, Wil»
liam Wilson, Jr. of Lewiston, president;
and the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, Charles Sievert, Waldwick, New
Jersey, president.

In addition to the lectures, there will
be a luncheon tomorrow in the Blue Buck-
et at the SUB. AH interested yersons are
asked to come; Franks will be interviewed.

Frank's lecture will be on computers
in the chemical industry describing how
computers are'used to similate process
problems. While on the Idaho campus,
Franks will also give a seminar presen-
tation for advanced students in compu.
ter technology which will stxess compu.
ter modeling. His public lecture, however,
will be aimed at a more general audience
in the spirit of the Almquist lecture,

Dr Almquist, after receiving his Ph.D
in physical chemistry before he joined
duPont Chemical in 1927. At the Qme of
Dr. Almquist's retirement, he res assis-
tant general manager ofduPont's Polychem-
icals department.

Upon his death five years ago, Dr. Alm-
quist made a bequest of duPont stock to
the University of Idaho to be used for en-
couraging Idaho graduates in chemistry
and chemical engineering to continue work
at the graduate level. The duPont Company
has provided two previous speakers for the
annual Almquist Lecture Series.

Franks graduated from Kings College af
London University in 1948 and received hs
M8. degree in mechanical engineering from

the University of Pennsylvania in 195

Grimes publishes
magazine article

By Debbie Johnson

One of the University's leading profes-
sors, C. E. Grimes,. has just receivedword
from the magazine "Public Administration
Review" that his article "Mexican
Beaurocracy" has been published. Mr.
Grimes coauthored tfiis article with
Charles E. P. Simmons, a former iustory
professor at the University at'daho.

The article is a discussion of beauro-
cracy and its roll in the economic and
political development of Mexico. Mexico
is regarded as a somewhat underdeveloped
nation.

The Qndings of Dr. Grimes and Dr.
Simmons show that the beaurocracy is
undergoing a change away from the po-
lictically dominated civil service to one
which is composed more of technicians.
While this may be desirable from the
point of view of economic development,
it may cause serious political problems if
the political administrators have rep-
resented a large number of important in-
terest groups in Mexican society.

These political administrators are the
foundation of support for PRI (Institutional
Revolutionary Party) which is the major
political force holding the country together.
Replacement of these political officials
may cause serious wriths lvithin PRI, re
suiting in an increased level of political
instability in Mexico. While no evidence
is immediately available, it could be that
the current political turmoil in Mexico
City is the paxtiaf result of this develop-
ment.
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Both Rebels

armed forces and has been sentenced
lo three years in a federal prison. The
picfure on the wall is of Senator Nil(iam
Borsh of Idaho vrho was one of the
more vocal rebels of the 1Q20's.

David Harris, prominent member of The
Resistence, spoke to a capscity crovrd in
the Borsh Theater in the SUB yesterday
afternoon. Hsrris has been convicted of
refusing to submh for induction into the
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j~t's unexcusablte the Mack man even tells hhn of Ms In.
justices)....

90 VM OIG ITP
lt's nat really Homecoming anymore I

if it's not cold, windy, rahiy and wet...
our beautihi Homecoming queen Sally
Armstrong..., the atmosphere af the
'"Burning Stake"...thepeoplewlthblondes
have more fun ...it's a good tMng some-
body has the nerve to provMe a ghee
Where yOu Can unWin4 reiazv and et|jay
a good cup of coffee for those who don'
"conform" (who has a will of his awn)
on this campus. My hat's off to yauv Chad
Boiiek; should be more like you who docare... people who love their fellow
man usually get took... how well do you
really know your frield... graves...
Everyone's making bowl signs at the foot
ball players... tMs crazy weaiher ...
make just one someone happy today...
the new theme song of the KKk —"Born
Free"...It seems the harder you txy,
the harder it is to accept defeat„.. ever.
notice the many different styles in eye-
glasses... why girls shave their legs...
wonder who started that "Qght fire with
fire J" water is better ~ . ~ Whenever Pm
blue, I turn my thoughts to those "Inti-
mate Moments" with you. Jerri.

Latar

The lecture,
Clocks of Anla

given in the univ

ing at 8 p.m.

In his addre
the results of
logical clocks c

ates than for white high school dropouts;
and the medhn income of a notte
male college graduate in 1960was @,NO—
actually $110 less than the earnings of
white males with only one to three years of
high schoal.

Dr. Andrew Brimmer, the Negro for

mer Assistant Secretary for Economic
Afhirs in the Department of Commerce,
said..."even after complethig college
ard spending at least one year in grad-
uate school, a noibgvMte man can expect
to do about as well. as a white person
who only completed Mgh school"....
"most of CMcago's 888,000 Negroes live
in a ghetto and pay about @0 more per
month for housing than their white coun-
terparts in the city"....President Wood-
row Wilson who proclaimed that this coun-
try entered World War I "to make the
world safe for democracy" was the same
man who issued executive orders segre-
gating most of the eating and rest room
hcilitles for federal employees....
More than 70 black people were lynched
during the Qrst year after armistice. Ten
Mack soldiersy some still in uniform,
wore lynched. (And you say the Mack man
is violent.)... "This country treated
German prisoners of war more humane-

ly than it treated its own black soldiers"...
(and the white man gets all upset when

lem is the Idaho student. He just refuses to lis-
ten to anything that doesn't fit into his ordered
little world.

I hsd several people tell me Isst spring that
they weren't going to go to the'Symposium be-
cause they didn't expect to hear what they
wanted to hear.

I expect this type of behavior from unedu-
cated garbage men and some of the electorate
of Idaho —but not from college students. Drugs
aren't the only way Io expand one's mind, but
these students shun education with the same
fervor they condemn drugs.

Don't misunderstand me, it alright to be con-
servative, your philosophies are your own
business, but for s college student to be un-
educated snd bigoted is unexcusable. s.a.b.

It has happened again, Ds'vid Harris spoke
in e session of Issue and Forums yesterday aft-
ernoon at the,SUB and true to Idaho form the
audience loved.him.

Harris presented en exceiient speech but the
point is only those who knew they'weie going
to agree with him bothered to go. Oh, let's not
include everybody, but by snd largo the
audience wss already warm and receptive to
his ideas before he spoke...

This lsn't his fault end I would bet that
Senator Tower. would have liked an audience

, like,that when he wss here last spring for the
Vietnam Symposium.

The prpblem, lies nat with the Issues and
I'otufns cornfIIIttee:aor David Harris, the prob-

Well, Homecoming turned out to be happy
in spite of the elements. They say cold
weather is good football weather. I won-
der who they had in mind. Not too many
people take blankets to keep warm any
more at games. Their warmness comes
in bottles, What wIII they think of next?
Almost everyone turned out for the tele-
visg game. After all, it's not everybody
that you can get on TV, spectator or what.
Heard that a man from ABC said there
were beautiM floats in the parade. Con-
grats to the marching hand for a job well
done. I didn't see it, but reports say the
halftime was beautiful —and all in liv-
ing color.dedicated to Nspoiean Bonaparte, but the com-

poser withdrew his dedication after Nspolesn
declared himself Emperor. He then merely
credited the piece to "the memory of,e great
man." The "Eroice" has long been B favorite of
concert audiences.

Idaho students and faculty will have e rare
chance tonight io hear one of America's truly
great symphonies in a benefit performance for
the Fund for the Performing Arts Center.

The Utah Symphony will appear at B p.m.
in the Memorial Gym in. their first appearance
in North Idaho. The orchestra, for the past 21
years under the direction of Maurice Abre-
vanel, has grown into a nationally acclaimed
symphony. They have received standing ova-
tions in most mttjor western cities end have
toured the Europeeft'concert'circuit.

The performance tonight promises to be a
well balanced evening that should appeel to
ail. The program'5 orientation will be classical
and the presentation will be a traditional one.,
Highlighting the evening will be Beethoven's
Symphony No. 3 in E fist major. The Sym-
phony has become known es Beethoven's
"Eroica" or "The Heroic." It was originally
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That unemployment rates ia 1965 wore
higher for aoa~vhite high school gradu-

Also of eppeel on the program will be "The
Moidau" by the Czech composer Bedrlch Sme-
tsna. "The Maids'u" was originally a part of.

. Smetana's series depicting his fatherland. "The
Moldau" shows the River Moidsu ss it passes
through Bohemia and goes from a raging
mountain torrent to a calm majestic waterway
widing its way through Prague.

To The, Editor
The lecture i

charge.pass receiver at midfield and streaked
towards the sidelines where another re-
ceiver was "wide open."

Though it was cerlnln he had no chance
for the ball, he managed to deflect the
ball from the grasping fingers of the re-
ceiver who was much taller than he was.

Mr. McNease might not agree with this
veteran newspaper man that surprising
talent can be found at intramural football
games but had he seen Wednesday's con-
test he could have bad an extra split end
and another corner man to throw at Oregon
Saturday.

P.S. Well —I doubt if either one is of
the quality of Jerry Hendren, after watch-
ing ihat game Saturday.

Yours trtdy,
Barney Rossoicovsky
Keancwick, Wash.

issues that should have long since been
forgotten. I am familiar with one college
newspaper that does, but then I have no
comment on the word legitimate.

Is there a shortage of real news on this
campus or is this the type of writhigpeo-
ple would rather read? QUESTION: How

many of us glance at the pictures on the
front page and then turn directly to the I

editorial page to see who's bickering this
week'?, ANSWER: Too many of us. Arg,
does this say something about the cali-
ber of news we aro receiving? Think
about iti

About that mudwlinging Jason. Who
knows'? Someday you might hit someone
in the face who has some influence —the
nut might bring up a libel case. As for
folks like me —we have no money and no
inQuence. Most of us don't even have
time to defend ourselves against the sian. I
der that may be printed against us. This
year looks like a busy one so just in case-'

get behind in my defense I have this
comment for the ensuing year: for what
ever may be said about me I choose to
ignore the recent remarks of the Arg.

Carol Gibson
Alpha Phi

The Utah symphony'ill be a treat that
should not be missed. The evening promises to
be one of fine entertainment end the cause it
supports is a worthy one.

Dear Jason:
There's some untapped football talent

on the Idaho campus that coach Y C Mc-
Nease ought to look into.

It is embodied ia two players who elec-
trified me on two plays last Wednesday
when the Betas ran headlong into the
Theta Chis.

Forced to pass by Iho campus green
opposite Idaho's ramparted administration
building, this former sports editor was lured
by the crisp autumn air and the Brdhusi-
asm warming along the sIdelines.

As I approached, I saw a tall blond Beta
make the best catch on a football Pve
seen since Bot Watorfield caught Jane
Russell.

Off4ooted aad in the wrong positionto re-
ceive a Ixtss, he leaned forlvard and leaped.
I don't Ifnow who he was, but the gentle-
man has tremendous spring in his legs.
HB caught Iho ball two feet above his
head from behind! The momentum catapulted
him onto his face, but he still held onto
the football.

I was still recovering from that when I
saw an equally tremendous defensive play.

A short, stoclg Theta Chi defensive
back wearing white shorts diagnosed a
pass- pattern, deserted a potential Beta

C.L.S.

Tjis Golijsii I'Isses

Iy''jjjrls L Snltth, Biter
Ano)her letter to S.A.B.

Editor's note: My apologies to Miss Gibson. IIer
letter was written October 8 and had evidently

'been on the floor of tha Argonaut office Iutt
inside the door that ts never used. Sorry s.a.b,

people must stop being a part of It. HB
stripped the selective service system free
from its euphemistic psuedonym ard pre-
sBated 1t HkB it 1st conscription TIIB Bnd
product of conscription is men who are
trained to kill. 'Ihe result of mea being
trained to Idii is dead men, and that pro-
cess to Harris denies the basic fhct of
life and all men's hmate right to live.
To argue with Harris is impossible. His
logic was IrrBSItaMB. Men live, and what
they do lvlth their Hfe hl what they ilavB.
For ail the pompous sounding phrases we
use, Harris made lt clear, it is the actions
that count.

To Dave Harris, the only. course of ac-
tion is to resist. HB resisted the system,
and the system of conscription found him
to be socially unacceptable. For that rea-
son he will be imprisoned for three years.
To him it is worth it.

TIIBre have always been Dave
Harris'n

society. They have always preached the
same message, love and brotherhood. They
have always received the same treatment
in slightly differeat forms. It has varied
from cruciQction to starvation t'o impri-
sonment. There have beenthousaids ofDave
Harris'. Yet society still bears out the
fact that violence has always been popu-
lar and nonviolence has always been con-
sidered too dangerous to be permitted.

The rationale is hirly simple: those
in control of society have an interest ia
violence. It aids their afQuence. If you
doubt the validity of that statement, ask
yourself why Dow Chemical Compauykeeps
a larze lobby in Washington aad enter-
tahis hawk senators an a regular basis.
Dave Harris has a vested interest in
society too, but the sad fact of the society
is that his Interest is not reinforced by
afQueace.

UatQ society changes, Dave Harris will
never really be permitted. HB may be
tolerated if he doesn't shout his message
too loud or buck the system..When he
bucks, the system wii1 make him pay,

To assume the Dave Harris'iII ever
really be permitted to exist as a truly
free man or to assume that his dream would
ever be possible, probablv labels me an
impossible idealist. But, wouldn't it be
great if they gave a war and nobody camel

David Harris was a unique experience
in the University of Idaho context. TIIB for-
mer Sanford University studerrt body pres-

. Ment, who is now married to folk singer
Joan Baez, was like a breath of fresh air.

His style was different, distinctly dif-
ferent from any speaker we have seen
for quite awhile. Relaxed and informal,
Harris seemed to personally exude the
message he was preaching, "Love."

But, pinning that message down in a
single word hardly does it justice. 'Ihe man
preached love, but he preached it in a
different way than the usual Mppie or
yippie presentation of a shallow sentuous

. doctrine. HB presented his concept with
a depth and an analysis of a society that
has all too often scorned love and peace as
being too Idealistic for the planet earth,

What Harris did was to tell the truth.
And the truth was,. as it most often is,
very painM. HB was not the ranting, raving
exponent of violent change. HB was the
advocate of Ghandi's "non violence." HB
showed that non-violence had been a start
ling failure aad he only knew of one worse
failure, violence. Non-violence has accom-
plished little of what it started out to do.
Violence has accomplished absolutely
nolng.

IIarrls came on in a different style
than what one expected. He was Rs non-
conformist to usual aonoonformity, as he
ls to conQI'Inlet societyo The stLTQiBgpohit
about Harris was his logic. HB drew out
logical conclusions from the society that
has raised him. Perspective was his gift,

HB stripped away the rationalizations
from American life and substituted logi-
cal conclusions. HB made the pattern stand
out clearly and assigned the guilt where
it belongs, 'IVlth all of us." He made it
clear that the man who puts in the rivets
at Boeing is just as integral a part in
the chain that leads to dropping napalm
on Vietnamese children as the pilot lvho

pulls the lever that delivers the coiapouatL
Both are removed from the scene, but
Harris seems to show that both were
equally important to the Bnd product: the
production of dead people for nationalistic
interest.

The point of Harris's message was that
in order for the system to change, the

Dear Jason:
If this were the only letter to the edi-

tor this week that would be understandble.
After all, the recent remarks of tho Arg
launched on a certain living group (whose
name I don't have to mention) are enough
to discourage a body from expressing his
feelings. But Arg, hero are my feelings,

It's a pretty sad day ia American and
college newspapers (oae college in particu-
lar) when a person or group cannotexpress
his feelings in print without taking a terri-
fic risk. The last group who wrote a letter
to the Arg were referred to as homosex-
uals as well as animalistic and sacri-
legious. (At least the group isn't stereo-
typed S.A.Bg Nolv I know the legal law
states that a person can sue for slander
and a group can', but really now Jason-
isn't this stretching the rules a bit too
far'? Few legitimate newspapers print edi-
torials with direct aamecallhig on petty

Domes
Quotljj Nash on 9>rdles

Dear Jason:
I would like to answer Bruce Noll's arti-

cle concerning girdles with a quote from
Ogden Nash.

"There is one form of lifo to which I
unconditionally surrender,

Which is the feminine gerder.
Like lightening and thunder, women are

awe inspiring natural phenomena,
And they have a custom which aay men

might well adopt, which is to gird
themselves in ddvices that reduce or at

least repress their adomnena.
Thank you,
Wendy Kenworthy
Houston Hall

Plus all
Next

"Conflict of all kinds is becoming tho
phenomenon of the 1960's. It won't go away—You can't subdue it and it won't yield
to religious mysticism. As counselors,
you must help teachers to understand it
and work toward the elimination of its
causes," Dr. Harvey Low, assistant pro-
fessor of Education, Washington State Uni-
versity, told members of the Idaho Per-
sonnel and Guidance Association at the
University of Ifhho.

Speaking before more than 130 members
of the association, hB said:

"You are duty bound to go beyond treat-
ment of the symptoms of a problem. You
must attack it at its roots. You must
help teachers to understand what you know."

Low also discussed the problem of the
relevancy of school curriculum. HB com-
mented:

'69 Camar

"Tiiere is a growing aad healthy dis-
respect of school curriculum today. Stu-
dents are questioning the value of spending
so much time on the past, They ask whether
a week on Balboa's excursions is more
relevant than the riots in Watts. They ask;
'Is thB Lincoln-Douglas debate more im-
portant than the George IVallacB

campaign?'s

counselors, you can bring light to an
archaic curriculum aid you canworktoward
the creation of a more relevant one."

Another speaker, Kenneth R. Ashcraft,
program director, U.S. Office of Education,
Denver, also challenged the counselors.
HB shted:

"You must be a Qexible person. You
must know when to suggest, when to listen,
and when to say I don't know.

"You must be honest with yourself aad
your pupils. Are you truly assisting your
pupils to become effective participants
in society or are you telling them to adopt
the ways of the past. Are you also aiding
your colleagues to be honest, truthful and
just in working with their pupils. These
are questions which we must answer,"

Wt,Afifii:TI oubl6I'i'gaia,'he .lee'N1,xon I
caJI'nderaCandbIit the OIII WAXXACE 7
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Sidney Miller, Director of the Placement
Center, will discuss tho function of the
Placemeat Center at the Vardals Veter-
ans Organizational meeting, Wedaesdayi
October 16, at 7 p.m. In the SUB. TIIis
meeting is open to all veterans interes-
ted in getting jobs after graduatioII, ac-
cording to Tom Loucks, Vandal Vet pres-
Ideili.

Also to be discussed at the wednesday
meeting is the National Federation of Col-
lege Veterans Associations. TIIB NFCVA

Some p
communi<

!

Not us.
We ju

Camaro, I

Itis; I
with a nf
new park
ment pan
new stri

is asking the Vandal Vets to join ranks
with other Veterans organizations at major
colleges aad universities throughout the
ration.

Recently progress in the plaaniag of the II

Idaho Federation of Veterans Clubs has been !made. The NIJC Vets Club wIII join the,'I
conference at Boise in late November. TMs ';
is sponsored by the Boise College ~es
Md the Vandal Veterans Organization.

Cliff Etdemillei
Penny Proctor................IraEick

...., ...,....Robert Bowei.
,....,........,.........................ErichKorte

................JudyBrown, Kris Bishop, Suzie Bowles,
Gal Fisher, Debbie Johnson, Valerie Hopper, Norma

Vallem, Gall Ulrey, Bobble Cunningham, Tom Magraw.
Bi11 Kyle, Bob Tnber, Kent Delana, Jane Anderson

..........................BillAVilson. Mary Hanke. Stacey Graham

Political Editor ...........
Social Editor ....
HIIorts Editor ..........
Chief Photographer ...
PIIotograiiher .............
Relhorters

OCTOBER 15
6 p.m.—Utah Symphony, FPAC benefit, Gym

OCTOBER 16
6:45 p.m.—Panhellenic Club meuting
Dames Club meeting

OCTOBER 17
Coed night bowling, SUB Game room
U of I Senior Days
7 p.m. Vandal Rally
Vandal Forum (UCC 7i

roof Readers ...
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As part of ule Society of Sigma Xi lec-
ture series, Dr, Frank A. Brown, Jr„
professor of biology, Northwestern Univer

:sity, will present an address at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, October 23.

The lecture, entitled "The Calendar
Clocks of Animals and Plants," WIII be
given in the universi(y's Student Unionbuild-
ing at 8 p.m.

In his address, Dr. Brown will present
the results of his research on the bio-
logical clocks of organisms.

UAIA PRIICESSING DIVIBION. B.S., M.s, - Chemistry, Hath, Physics,
)(ccounting, Business Statistics, Business and Applied Science,
Finance, Marketing, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Geology, Geological
Engineering I Metallurgical Engineering, Hining Engineering.

Election hei'Ird has announced several
new poster regulations for the up coming
class officer elections next week, accord-
ing to Mke Powell, ASUI victhdtresidenL
'"There will be no campaigning this
year on election day," said Powell, All
campaign materials must be down hy 8:30
a.m. of the election day."

'Ihe only type of camp'dgn material
allowed outside of Universiy buudings an
the campus grounds will be the bill board
type of poster unattached to any buildings,
trees, telephone poles or University mark-
ers, Powell said.

Each candidate and pariy will be allowed
only the following designated number of
posters inside of the following buildings:
Administration, 4; Gymnasium, 2; ~
eering, 3; Home Economics, 1; Life Sci-
ence, 3; Ridenbaugh, 1; Physical Science,
1; Student Union, 2; U.C.C. (enclosedramps
only) 3 and Women's Gym,1.

"Only masldng tape can be used for se-
curing posters to the walls and painted
surfaces of buildings," Powell said.

Eelection Board, E-Board and Alpha Phi
Omega are the only groups authorized to
remove posters not in accordance with
these rules, said Powell ~

infractions of these rules are subject
to fines not less that $5 and not exceeding
$25, Powell concluded.

TUESDAY,
ocTQBEB 22

OFFICE PRODUCTS DIVISION. Any B.S. or H.S, degree with an interest
1n sales positions.

Oct. 23
Wed.

Oct. 23
Wed.

YBBCIIE, ROSS BAILEY, ARB EIIARI. B.l., R.B. - AC Cc I g.

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY. B.S., M,S. - Journalism, Accounting,
Business Scat>stIc3, Economics, Marketing, Electricat Engineering,
Mechanical Eng'nee»ing, Any major for sales. B.S.,M.S., Ph,D.
Chemistry, tiath Physics, Chemical Engineering,

Oct. 23
Wed.

MASON AND HANGER - SILAS MASON COtIPANY (CORNHUSKER ARMY AMMUNITION

PLANT) B.S - Chemistry, Hath, physics, Accounting„General Business,
C)iemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering.

Oct. 23
Wed.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. B.S., M.S. - Chemical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Mechanicat Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering, Chemistry,

Math, Physics. M.S. - Nuclear Science. Interviewing for openings in

Research, Development, Manufacturing, Technical tiarketing, and Design.
U. S. Citizenship required,

CITY OF SEATTLE DEPARTMENT OF LIGHTING. Electrical Engineering, Civil

. Engineering. U. S. Citizenship required,
Oct. 23

Wed.

'Oct. 23
Wed.

LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD. B.S., M.S. - Civil Engineering, Mechanical

Engineering, Electrical Engineering. Will interview listed fields for
summer work. U. S. Citizenship required.

Oct. 24
Thurs.

SPECIAL SERVICES CIVILIAN POSITION - DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY. Recreation,
Drama, Hosts Art, physical Educati n (any major acceptable for
Recreation Specialist). Women preferred. U. S. Citizenship required.

y useum offers a wide mester exhibits will range from infoi-
g o isplay material throughout maiion on how to frame a painting to
y ar. The Museum is open five days a historicai survey of American paintin .

Oct. 24
Thurs.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN AND COMPANY. B.S., M.S. - (20 hours of Accounting should

be included in major ) Accounting'usiness Statistics, Business and Law,

Business and Applied Science, Economics, Finance, General Business. B.S.,
H.S., OR LL.B., J.D. - Law, Hath, Applied Math.

Dr. Brown feels that "predictable organ-
ismic activi(y, such as yearly bird migra-
tions and reproductive sequences, may not
necessarily be regulated by an internal
timing system. Subtle environmental forces,
such as magnetic fields, may provide ihe
actual clock periods, and the motions of
the sun, moon and earth may be the pri-
mary timing mechanism."

Oct. 24
Thurs,

B. F. GOODRICH CHEMICAL COMPANY. B.S. - Chemical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Mechantcat Engineering. Will interview Seniors 1n Chemical

Engineering for sumer work. U. S. Citizenship required. Woman historian
on sl.rateqy vs. c!

SPGB!<S
I p olllBcY

Oct. 24
Thurs.

KAISER STEEL CORPORATION. B.S. - Electrical Engineering, Mechanical

Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering, M1ning

Engineering. U. S. Citizenship required.

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (CHINA LAKE). B.S., M.S., Ph.D. - Chemical

Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Physics,
Math. H.S,, Ph.D. - Chemistry. U. S. Citizenship required.

Oct. 24
Thurs.

''Since World War II we'e given pri-
ority to 'strategy over diplomacy's we
have moved from one crisis to the next
in our conduct of foreign affairs," ac-
cording to Dr, Marion Spector, historian,
in an address at the Universiiy of Maho on
"Crisis Diplomacy in American Foreign
Policy."

She spoke to about 100 members and
guests of the Moscow branch of the Amer-
ican Association of University Women.

Dr. Spector defined "strategy" as es-
sentially a military term, involving action
rather than discussion. On the other hand,

"diplomacy" is a means of settling dis-
putes through discussion and negotiation.

g% seems that lvhenever there's been
a chance for achievement through diplo-
macy, strategy has intervened," said Dr.
Spector. "This occurred recently with the
occupation of Czechoslovakia by Soviet
tanks, with the ensuing breakdown of pro-
jected American-U.S.S,R. plans for dis-
cussing the Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty."

Dr. Spectoru Jtoted signs that in some
areas the U.S.A, appears to be retrenching,
as we are withdrawing from some of our

connrdtments abroad and as some allied
forces are being withdrawn from Vietnam.

"The fact that we did not intervene in
the Czechoslovakian crisis as we had done
in Korea, Cuba, and Vietnam, is an in-
'dication of our apparently reacldng some
Idnd of consensus as to the. limit of our
power," she saitL

Of utmost importance in the immedhte
future„-is the fate of the Nuclear Non-

Proliferation Treaty, according to, e
speaker. "We must follow utrough

this arms limitation," she emphasi

The lecture is open to the public without

charge.

QUINN AND CALAHAN, C.P.A.'S. B.S., M.S. - Accounting.Oct. 24
Thurs.

Oct. 24
Thurs.

GENERAL TELEPHONE OF THE NORTHWEST. B.S. - Accounting, Business
Statistics, h(aar feting, Math, General Business, Economics, Finance,
Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering.
U. S. Citizenship required.

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR COMPANY. B.S,, M.S. - Accounting, Business Statistics,
Business and Law, Business and Applied Science, Economics, Finance,
General Business, Marketing, Agricultural Engineering, Chemical Eng1-

neering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,

Geological Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering, Mining Engineering,

tiath, Forest Business. U. S Citizenship required.

Oct, 24
Thurs.

NAVAL UNDERSEA IIARFARE CENTER. B.S., M S. - Mechanical Engineering,
ETectrical Engineering, I4ath, Physics. All interviowing will be directed
to Juniors and Seniors in listed fields for summer work. U. S. Citizen-

ship required.

Oct 25
Fri.
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Oct, 25
Fri.

Oct. 25
Fri.

Oct. 25
Fri.

ARTHUR YOUNG AND COMPANY, B.S., M.S. - Accounting.

DOUGLAS UNITED NUCLEAR, INCORPORATED. B.S. - Electrical Engineering. B.S.,
M.S. - Physics, hietalturgtcat Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. B.S.,
M.S., Ph,D - Chemical Engineering. Will interview Juniors 1n Chemical
Enginee»ing, hiechantca'ngineering, Electrical Engineering, Metallurgical
Engineering for summe» work. U. S. Citizenship required.

AMERICAN OIL COMPAIIY. B.S., t<.S. - Chemical Engineering, h1echanical
Engineering, ETect.ricat Engineering. B.S. - (fo» marketing positions) any

degree, CDIIege of Business, Engineering, o» Ag»icultu»e. Permanent visa

Domestic and
Imported'ixtures

Plus all cigarette brands
Next to Davids'n

MOSCOW

CARTER'S
DRUG

A rally for U.S. Senate Candidate George
V. Hansen will be held in front of the Mos-
cow Hotel at 11:45 a.m., tomorrolv, Octo-
ber 16, announced Doug Stewart, Chairman
of the "U of I Students for George Han-
scn U5. Senate."

Rep. Hansen is the second member of
the Republican Team of candidates to visit
Moscow in recent weeks. He ivill make a
brief stop in Moscow to deliver a noon
address to the Chamber of Commerce at

the Hotel Moscow. Stewart urged all stu-

dents for Hansen and Young Republicans

to attend the rally. The luncheon follow-

ing is open to the public.

University ot'daho Young Ameri-
cans for Freedom will meet tomorrow
at 7:00 D.m. In the SUB. Discussions
will be held concerning precinct work
to be done before electlonsr ln No-
vember.

Camaro SS Sport Coupe, plus RS equipment

'The
Pipe'obaccos Ha"sen rally sat at Ivloscow Hotel
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Ask the kid who owl's oiIe.

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions of your life, we Invite you to consider n

career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Here, you will find wide.open opportunities for profeselonnl growth
with a company that enjoys an enviable record of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company.paid, graduate*education opportunities,
Encourage them to push into fields that have not been explored before. Keep tham reaching for a
little bit more responsibility than they can manage. Reward them well when they do manage It.

And your decision is made easier, thanks to the wide range of talents requ!Fed. Your degree can be a
B.S., M.S., or Ph.D, In: MECHANICAL ~ AERONAUTICAL s KLKCTRICAL s CHKIVIICAL s CIVIL s

MARINE ~ INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING ~ PHYSICS ~ CHEMISTRY s MKTALLURQY ~ MATERIALS

SCIENCE D CERAMICS p MATHEMATICS p STATISTICS s COMPUTER SCIENCE ~ KNQINKKRINQ

SCIENCE ~ ENGINEERING MECHANICS,

Consult your college placement officer-or write Mr. William L, Stoner, Engineering.DepnrtmeITt,

Pratt 8 Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.
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Some people have R hard time i»eluding I-lugger Orange, which your headlights when you ho]d the
communicating with youth. is wild. wi»dshield washer button in.

!

Not us. It is: Full of »ew features It is: Still wider and weightier

We just. bring on the 196ig including bigger outlets fol. the than the rival sportster we'e too
Camaro, then tell it like it is. Astro Ven(ilotio», n 210-hp Htttnd- polite to name.

It is„Restyled inside n»d out arrl VS, R»d n )ntk for (he steering You should drive a 1969 Camaro

with a new grille, new bumpers, column, igiiitioii l»d trii!1Hmission nt your Chevrolet denier'B the

new parking lights, new instru- lever. 6rsi; chance you gei,.

ment panel, »ew steering wheLII It iH: Availiilile witli a little Even if you'e 42.
new striping, hnd new colors device that, atitoi»i(ically washes Puttingyaufirst, Itoepsusfirst.

'- —..'A!D—~ "A'r""'~IC' ~~Y»BBRRW~~

Prett 8 Whitney I-"!Ireraft
EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT

WEST PALIR REACH, FLORIDA
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THIS IS NOT DON —Argonaut staff members took advantage of the absence of
Gov. and Mrs. Don Samueison from the 7tt968 U of I Homecoming Parade and used
their car signs in the parade. Approximately 60 floats and bands participated ini
the procession Saturday morning through downtown Moscow.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

Nssic Review

NIarc sing Pane
'wins'ot

only did the fantastic Vandal foot-
ball. team run away with the football game
Saturday, but an eitually Qne Vandal March-
ing Band wcn the baffle show as welll

.I't 'fs not generally known, but'the ri-
valry between dh.ectors of opyosing bands
is sharp and the compulsion te out do one
another is close to frantic. Fortunately,
the results of these comyulsions is some
very entertaining half&me shows as well
as some good training for young musicians.
Entertainment and wellWsciyffnod musi-
cianship were certainly in evidence at the

+Biles
'Ihe marching band composed of musi-

cians and Vandalettes presented a half-
tbne show based on the theme "IIayyenfngs
in 1968." 'Windy" was dedicated to the
heroes and heels of 1968—the politicians.
The band eulogfzed the tragic deaths of
Rev. Martin Luther IGng and Robert ICen-

nedy with "Yesterday." 'Ihey also played
d'Going Out of My Head."

Marching as they ylayed, the band pro-
duced a multitude of intricate, tasteM

formations. 'Iheir marching was precise;
the show moved with an amazing ease which

belied the extreme comylexity of coordin-

ating 181 marchers,
If the marching was excellent, the sound

was also. It is very difQcult to play outside
and sound goxL It is eifuaiiy difficult to

play whOe marching, especially when the

marching patterns are complex. Despite
those condftfonsr ti1B sound of the bsind was

full and sonorous. 'Ihe tunes were scored
well, and the use of three simultaneous
conductors produced a musical unity sel-
dom heard in a marching bard,

The bard alsopresenteda post~me show

which hi-lighted a set of catchy-well scored
variations on the ABC Theme. This was
composed and arranged by Prof. William
Billingsley.

There wore perhays one or two barely
noticeable mistakes but the overall effect
was excellent. 'Ihere was, however, one
flagrant disorder. 'Ihat was the thought-
less meanderings and disrupting tactics
of Joe Vandal during the half'how.

wits „~a I'-time scow
Sy Hans Reichenback
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He won't tell you about all the job opportunities
we have for college graduates.

Not that he wouldn't like to.
It's just that there are too many jobs and too

little time.
In a half-hour interview our man couldn't begin

to outline the scope and diversity of the opportuni-
ties we offer. Opportunities for engineering, sci-
ence, business and liberal arts majors.

That's why we published a brochure called
"Career Opportunities at General Electric."

It tells you about our markets, our products, our

business philosophy and our benefit programs.
And, in plain language, it tells you exactly how

and where a person with your qualiflcations can
start a career with General Electric. It even gives
you the first step in starting a career with us —a
Personal Information Form for you to fill out.

If you like what the brochure tells you about us,
why not tell us about you? Our interviewer will be

i EIIIERAL E«CTRIC
An equal opportunity employer
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helor of Science
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for a Master of
e University. He

octorate from the

was the first
William Schlich

Hnchotp a founder
Society received

s Inspector Gon-
e Government of
orestry at Oxford
n he diedin1925
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English-spealdng

I Moscow chamber'ofd~~1srce s sonsored
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Irisss metis tsP"=,—„:!Is sy
Mr, Charles A. Connaughton, a1928grad-, ~ 'his Bac

nate of the University of Idaho, has re- degree,".; '.gyptry from
ceived the Sir William Schlich Memorial naug

''
Ipd work

Medal in recognition of 'istinguished Fjr'e" ", x"'/jism Yal
achievement in the advancement of for- alamo'r.

' <'' 'ary d
Bstry. Univ'bI Q„';I'gdaho.

Connaughton was honored last week in Fr ".*-9.:h',Roosevelt
Philadelphia, Penn„where the Society of recipient '"pfjt-flic Sir
American Foresters held its national con- Mem'o+'g@iff, Gifford
vention, He is Regional Forester of the aiid'f'irg~gg'jjdentofthe
U,S. Forest Service, Region 6, Portfandp the s',"" -IILi4d,
Ore. -oSfr,'.%~',;~oh wa

In presenting the medal the President oraf.';,',~It'nipstat for th
ii of Hle Hoefetr of Amemoan Foresters, fndtii9iiftVdftpfatspr of y

Hr. william D. Hasenstein, explained that Unireritf "g 'iurith
wwhe

Connaughton's contribution to his Profes- at othe''' ~ f $y'"he was
!I sion in research, administration and yub- kno1&a'<fidrekIt6sm in the

lic relations have been substantial and 1vill worlds'~j'-
last.
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"The Rise and Fall of Mozart," a pro
gram that evaluates the tragic decline
in the composer's fortunes during the
last ten years of hfs life, will be pre-
sented in NET Festival Tuesday, Octo-

ber 22 at 9 p.mR and Thursday October,'S,,
24 at 6:30 p.m. on KUID-TV, Channel IpH,

12.
H.C. Robbins Landon, Ihe American musi-

cologist, is narrator and scripb>writer for
the program, which combines film foot
age of Vienna, Salzburg and Prague with

archival documents to construct a picture
of Mozart's life from 1781 to 1791.

Mozart's last years were spent mainly
in Vienna where he tried to achieve pop-
ular success as a free-lance composer
and performer. He was, in fact, the first
composer in the 18th century to move
outside the normal sphere of aristocrat
ic patronage and to carve out an indepen-

dent career for himself, The experiment,
after a period of hectic affluence, failed.
Mozart died at the age of 35, desiihite
and largely IgnorecL
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Place)sent onicers

hold conference here
More than 70 educational placement of-

ficers from colleges and universities
throught the Northwest will participate In a
placement conference at the University of
Idaho, October 17 and 18, it was announced
by Sid Miller, University placement di-
rector.

Sponsored jointly by the Northwest As-
sociation School, College and University
Staffh>g> the Pacific Northwest School Per-
sonnel Administrators, and the Community
College Personnel Officers, the today
meeting will give the educators a glimpse
into the future of placement.

Speakers at the conference will include
Dr. Warren B.Knox, president, College of
Maho; Ray Giles, director of field services,
Eastern Washington State College, and Eu-
gene Kerr, supervisor of data process-
ing, Washington State University.

SLOW DOWN —Harper's Bizarre, composed of Ted Tem le-
man, Dick Scoppettone, Dick Yount and John Peterson, per-
formed before a crowd of over 3500 Saturday night at Me-

ch
'orisl Gym. Tickets were sold out and rows of additio al

c airs were put up before the hour and a half performance
i iona

could begin.

ParaehIlte club is forming
A psrachutc club is now forming on

the campus. Ail interested persons ate
Invited to come to the meeting which
will be held tomorrow evening at 7:30
in the SUB.

Check at the information desk in
the SUB for the room.

Moonlight Sole
WEDNESDAY 7-10 P.NL ONLY

ENTIRE STQCK REDUCED ll6%
(except "Fair Trade" items)

ALSO—
one group, Sweaters... $9.90
one group, Pants ..$1.99
one group, Jackets .$9.90

PLUS MANY MORE SPECIALS

~m Y~!LEeUST'Sg
MOSCOW, IDAHO

Ve OIJ Barber SboPIIe

328 N. MAIN

Haircuts —$ 'l.25
2 Barbers to Serve You

DON ROYSE & BERT STURGILL

Formerly of Sportsman Barber Shop

Hloghesis weel e
,'UGHES,'UGHES

AIRCRAFT COMPANY

You can go forward, go fast, go far...at
Hughes Field Service &Support Division.

If you are seeking a stimulating assign-
ment where you can get in on the
ground floor of the rapidly-expanding
aerospace/electronics field, capitalize
immediately on your background and
training, and progress quickly toward

your career goals —Hughes Field Serv-
ice & Support Division in Southern
California will welcome your inquiry.

Some current fields of interest include:

DESIGN ENGINEERING

Openings exist for Electronic and Me-

chanical Design Engineers in the devel-

opment of Trainers & Simulators and in

the design of checkout and test equip-
ment for large missile and aerospace
systems,.These responsible positions
require interest and/or experience in

such design areas as: analog circuits,
digital logic, switch/ relay logic, electro-
mechanical packaging, infrared test-

ing, inertial guidance and Command/
Control systems,
Responsibilities will

include all phases
of design and i<

'd e v e I o p m e n t
from concept to
final fabrication
and evaluation. M.S.
or Bachelor's degree is
required in E.E., M.E. or Physics.

FIELD ENGINEERING

The Field Engineer's job ranges from
complete contractor maintenance of
electronic systems to technical assist-
ance. His primary function is Io assist

the customer at operational sites. Re-
sponsibilities include; providing main-
tenance, operational and technical
assistance; formal and informal on-the-

job training; logistic assistance and the
investigation and solution of equipment
problems experienced in the field. Re-
quires a Bachelor's degree in E,E.
or Physics. Experience with military
fire control, radar or communications
systems is desirable but not mandatory.

MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING

During design phase, positions involve

analysis of the feasibility of built-in, self-
test features, application of automatic
checkout equlpmenf, standardization of
circuitry design, minimization of ad-
justment and alignment requirements
and packaging of the product. During

system development, assignments will

invotve production of a complete set of
integrated logistics support doc-
uments for use as planning
guides. Requires B,S.degree
in E.E.or Physics.

TECHNICAL TRAINING

Hughes Technical Training prepares
both civilian and military personnel to
efficiently operate and maintain ad-
vanced electronic systems. Technical
Instructors conduct training classes at
Hughes California sites and work di-

rectly with customers to evolve special

training devices, plan field training pro-
grams and prepare courses for use at
customer bases. Requires a Bachelor'
degree in E.E., or Physics. Experi-
ence in preparing and presenting
technical electronics material in the
classroom and laboratory is highly
desirable but not mandatory.

ENGINEERING WRITING

Specialists in printed communications
convert complex engineering data into
simple, accurate, illuStrated support
publications, including technical man-
uals, orders, brochures, sales proposals,
etc. Fields of interest include: digital/
analog computers, display
systems, digital and

voice sate I lite com-
munications systems...

and many others. Requires a
B.S.degree in E.E. or Physics.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

October 30, 1968
For additional information on the ca-
reer opportunities available at Hughes
Aircraft Company —and to arrange a
personal interview with our Technical
Staff representatives please contact
your College Placement

Officeor

writ:
Mr. R. J. Wafdron, Hughes Aircraft
Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los An-
geles, Calif. 90009.

AN COURT OPI'ORTUNITT CMPlOTCR MIIP
U 5 CITITCN5NI ~ NCOUIRCO

HARPERS BIZARRE—A full house attended Harpers Bizarre Saturday night at Me-
morial Gymnasium.'he Bizarre performed such songi as "59th Street Bridge Song,"
and "Chattanooga Choo Choo." The group is composed of the four singers and an
accompaniment of three instrumental players.
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Former prof
dies Qctober 4

Dr. Clyde C. (Toppy) Tull, 87, one of
the nation's most colorful English pro-
fessors, who formerly taught at the Uni-
versity of Idaho and later became profes-
sor emeritus at Cornell College in Mount
Vernon, Iowa, died October 4.

Tull taught at Idaho before going to Cor-
nell to head the English department in
1917. Both at Maho and Cornell, he and
his wife held "Tull %nday Evenings at
Home." Students dropped in Sunday eve-
nings without special invitation and read
their own poetry, discussed literature and

5
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sang to the accompaniment of Tuli s gui-
tar.
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ONE GROUP WOOL BLEND TWEED

JUivIPERS
Sizes 5 to 13-Reg. $13.00 i.
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SPQRT SIHIRTS
Button-Down Collar, Short end

Long Sleeves.

Reg. To $8.00
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'orkmen
were in yrogress today an the

11th and topfloor ofthe University af Maho's
Qrst ~se dormitory..

The 11~xy structure being erected to

serve 416 students will stand twice as high

as any other building on the campus. It
will be named in honor of President Emeri-
tus D. R, Theophilus.

"R is vital that this buildingbe completed

in the fall of 1969 if we are to carry out our

ylans of converting Willis Sweet and Chris-

man halls to mucheeeded office space,"
said President Ernest W. Hartung, "We

already have the Department of Mathematics

housed on the third floor of Willis Sweet,

and the move of other divisional units into

the halls cannot come too soon."

4.o'

~ l e ~

living quarters, and that it would be too ex„
pensive to remodel them for this purpose,
He added:

"We got better than a miHion4ollar break

by starting on the high-rise in 1967. At that

time, the U,S, Department af Housing and

Urban Development opened up a loan pro.
gram to colleges and universities at an

interest rate of 3 yer cent. This compared
with the standard interest rate of 5 yer
cent.

Juniors insure
gt'a<i education

Sy Jane Anderson

The continuance of graduate student edu-
cation at the University of Maho is insured
for the fuhxre by a conthuous inQux of jun-
ior class students.

.Students who have attended a junior col-
lege for two years need a school with
a graduate student yrogram so the junIor
class of the University of Idaho is con-
stantly behlg supylementod wfih these stu-
dents.- Also, students attending a college
that has no strong department in their
Geld Qnd it necessary to transfer.

Most vocational syecialists in this situ;
ation come to the University of Idaho for
its law, forestry, mining and agricultural
departments. 'Ihe University of Idaho is the
only upyer-graduate college in the state
equipped to confer a doctorate of education
and Ph.D. degree, In fact, the graduate

'Thus, as a iesult of our commitment

in 1967, the university saved approximately

$1.5 million, and also protected itself
against increasing construction costs."Dr. Haxtung explained that the halls, built

in the 1930's, hadbecome outdated as student

WSU readies for Homecoming;

plays Oregon State in garne
Ie'.

A full round of Homecoming weekend
activities at Washington State Universify,
Oct. 25-26, will center around the WSU-
Oregon State I"ootball game at 1:30 g.m.
on Rogers Field.

.:',BP,

lfalffteri"

'irst alumni event will be tho 25th re-
union of the class of 1943 Friday night.
Class members and guests will gather for
a buffet supper and social hour starting
at 6:30 p.m. at the Pullman" Country Club.

Registration of 1943 class members will

continue at 9 a.m. Saturday at the Oriental
Cafe followed by the reunion luncheon at
11 a.m. Hob Youngs, Seattle, second semes-
ter class president, will serve as master
of ceremonies. Also yarticipating will be
Jim Cannon, Ridgewood, N.J., Qrst sem-
ester president.

Ifeunion committee members are Youngs,
chairman, and Leon Luck, Les Liebel,

5 lc,

Itlelto professors ploy

Iiey role ot Boise meet

O=. school is expected to increase percentage
wise faster than the regular student growth.
With this increase staffs must be enlarged
and instructors must be better qualiQed,
having a Ph.D. degreee to teach graduate
students.

With the enlarged enrollment of the jun-
for class and graduate students, plus the

Two University of Idaho professors, Dr.
Kenneth Ertel and Mrs, Geraldhie Dacres,
are playing key roles at the Idaho Business

ELEVEN STORIES UP—The Theophilus Tower of Complex X
is now staiting ta take shape. Work was begun recently on
the 11th floor of the complex tower which will house 416

students after completion. After the Theophiius tower is corn- new freshmen who remain for their de-
pleted, a tower identical to it will be constructed. grees, the graduate studies program will

continue to grow and improve,

Education Association meeting in Boise
which began yesterday.

Dr. Extel, associate professor of Edu-
cation, will yresent the Iccynote address
on "Instructional Systems for Distributive
Education," and Mrs. Dacres, assistant pro-
fessor of Office Administration and vice-
president of the business association, will
preside over the tray meeting.

Other University personnel attending the
conference include R. M. Kessel, head of
the department of OQ'ice Administration,
and Miss Ruth Anderson, associate profes-
sor of Office Administration.

Howard Schoeff, Virg Michaelsen, Mr. and

Mrs. Diclc Harbout (June lloctor), Hob Neill,
ibirs. Toby Saunders (Sue Hewes), and Mrs.
Edwin Kiehn (Shirley Ott), all of Pullman.

General registration will take place in
WSU's neiv alumni lounge starting at 8
a.m, Saturday on the ground level of the
Compton Union I3uilding. The lounge will
be open for one hour following the game.

The Pullman alumni group will sponsor
a social hour and buffet dinner for alumni
encl friends at the Royal Restaurant start-
ing at 5 p.m. Saturday. I.ive music and
danchig wi! 1 start at 9 p.m.

Engineering and SCiei-".I't IBM

"The interdiscipli I Iary
environment keeps you
technologically ho"". Haddock 8 Laughlin, Inc.

5th & MAIN - MOSCOW

—RECIORQS—
trrI ''65

I I 65"Working in data processing today pre
means you work in a broad spectrum o
noiogies,"says Nick D'onofrio.

An Associate Engineer at IBM, Nick is
1967graduate in Electrical Engineerin
He's using hfs technical background
to design circuits for computer
memory systems.

"Circuit design used to be a narrdw
job," he says. 'Today it can take you
into the front yard of half a dozen
different fields. In my job, for example,
I work with systems design engineers,
chemists, physicists, metaiiurgists,
and programmers."

Nick describes a hypothetical case
history: "A systems man comes to
me with tentative memory design
requirements. Before I can design
nlenlory circuits to satisfy these
needs, I must first identify an
appropriate device technology. The
physiclsts who make our monolithic
circuits provide me with device data an
specifications.

—STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEMS-
Garrard —K.L.I4.—Sony

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS —ORGANS-PIANOS

Pill laoal em earl I ~ la dipl I ~ C p,D „, D ~ k ICllle1 I I IPI ~ Ita C p
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"As the design progresses, I use the se
of a circuit-testing group and keep con
in touch with systems and device peop
spot potential problems."

Keeping up
The interdisciplinary environment at I B
you keep up to date technologically. As
puts it, "You'e constantly exposed to
happening in other fields."

IBM needs technical graduates to work in
research, design and development, manufactur-
ing, product test, field engineering, and space
and defense projects. We also need technical
people in programming and marketing.

Visit your placement office

Sign up at your place-
ment office for an inter- ON
view with IBM. Or send CAMpUSa letter or resume to
Hariey Thronson, IBM, OCT,
Dept. C, 3424 Wilshire
Blvd., Los Angeles,
California 90005.

An Equal Opportunity EmpIoyer
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'iiivoiits the firs4t-4fay tampon"

(>Ye took the inside out;

to show yoii how dif(.I (.I!t it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not coidboardy).
Inside: it's so extra abcoibcnt...it even protects on
your first day. Your v clrsi d;iy!

In every lab test:4 ~in 4 iiic olcl c;irdbc;irdy '.ind...
the Piaytcx uliiipoli ives 'ilcvoys iiioi e obsocbcilL
Actually 45 il mnre absorbciit on the «vcisige
than ihe leading regs!or taiiipon.

Because it's differenL Aciu,",li} adjusis to ) ou.
It flowers ouL FiufTs ouL I>csignecl to protect every
inside inch cf you, So thc eiioncc of a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fast.
'4Vhy live in tlic past7
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pAD'S DAY, NOV. 2—The Dad's Day committee Is busy working for the Nav. 1-3
weekend in honor of Duds wha will be coming Io the Idaho campus. On the cam-
s1IIIee are (back raw) Bill McCurdy, and Rich leichner; and (front raw) Christy
(iguren, Shelley Smith, Jan Jeffer, and Mimi Miliensifer.

Ll'Olll WIIP

in picnic
ular musicals "Finian's Rainbow," "The
Most llappy Fella" and "Oklahoma;" Chris-
tian Alderson, a young actor who has ap-
peared on Broadway in "My Fair Lady"
and Camelot," and on television as Oswald
in Ibsen's "Ghosts;" and Doborah Gordon,
who played Lady MacBird in off-Broad-
way's highly successful production of "Mac-
Bird."

"The program plays many variations
on the theme of man versus woman and
is a delightful performance, not merely
reading," said Burcaw.

Part One ties together scenes from
Shakespear's "The Taming of the Shrew,"
Congreve's "The Way of the World," Sher-
idan's "The School for Scandal," Strind-
berg's "The Father," and Cheldrov's "The
Bear."

Four actors from the Broadway stage
sud television will come to the University
of Idaho to present the first Public Events
program of the school year —a series of
dramatic sketches entitled "The Battle of

'*the Sees," devised and directed by Philip
Hurton.

The performance, at no charge to the
public, will be given at 8 p.m. Monday,
October 21, in the Memorial Gymnasium,
it was announced today by Ellis Burcmv,
chairman of the Public Events Committee.

The players who will appear on the Idaho

,
'stage include Janet Hayes, singer as well's actress, who has appeared in such
'roadway hits as "Camelot" and "The

, Music Man," and in television in "The
Cara Williams Show;" John Boni, also

I an actorwinger, who has played in the pop-

HEED A BAHDP
3 Heed EIItertelirllvIerst

GroalpBP
Contact THON GAMBLE OF PAUL HANDLER 8

ASSOCIATES
1908 Ritchie —Apt. 2

Pullman —Phone ED 2-3834

Why "Hedda Gabler"2 was the 5rst
question asked as director and cast dis-
cussed the upcoming ASUI Drama produc-
tion to be presented in the Ad. Auditorium

on October 24, 25, 26 at 8 p.m.
Director Forrest Sears, fnmIII»to many

as a member of the drama department'B

staff and for successful producthals such
as "Sldn of Our Teeth" > replied, "Let'B
look at our own tbne... are there 'any

ideas in Ibsen's realism that can apnly noW

as well as they did then2" (''Hedda Gab
ler" was originally written in 1890 by
Henrick Ibsen, drama's Qrst authar of the
realistic movement.)

"You bet there arel" answered John
Naples. "During tryouts you explained that
"Hedda Gabler" is a very good study af a
neurotic woman's behavior, and how ft is
reflected in her love experiences, famHy re-
lationships, and false ideals in the want to
control another person's destiny."

"And there'8 a lot of emphasis on "scan
daP'nd conformity that we'e ever so
interested in today despite our facades of
Sndividuality<" Corrine Rowland added.
"Also, Mr. Sears, didn't you paint out in
class that Hedda is striving for that very
individuality she can't have'?"

''What do you mean2" another member
of the cast asked.

"Well, I think that Corrlne is pointing
out that Hedda is a kind of rebel inher
own time. She was raised to be the pic-
ture of Victorian womanhood... but In
almost every acbon we see her opposing
the tldngs that the establishment has im-
posed upon her... opposing'conformity',
to put it into today's language" Mr. Sears
explainccL "But just like people now she'
so conscious of social censure... ofwhat

the neighbors will think... that it keeps
her from truly gaining individuality,"

"Isn't there a lot of cruelty reflected in
the character also2" another member in-
quired. "It seems to me that she could
have had her love affair without breaidng
Lovborg and Idlling the "Child"... des-
troying two children in the end."

"Ithink that this istrue... ratherthan
directing her own life she resolves to
influence others ~ . ~ and the results are
as ironical as they are tragic."

"But doesn't Hedda have any warmth...any real love in her2" Shelley
Mitchell wanted to know,

Mr. Sears answered, "Ibsen's plays not
only involve life-like situations, but many
of his characters reflect people he knew.
Many critics draw a parallel between Hed-
da Gabler and Emilie Bardacbe a young
girl that Ibsen met with he was past sixty.

....FIND OUT WHAT YOU'E MISSING BY NOT READING NORTH IDAHO AND

EASTERN WASHINGTON'S MOST INFORMATIVE NEWSPAPER.
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: She wase to quote the man himself "The
May sun in a September life," Perhaps
Hedda IIIay have very little feeling, but she
was actually the May sun to those with
whom she was involved. Her husbands Lov-
borg, Mrsa Elvstede and Aunt Julie all find
a genuine if on~ided lave for her."

pllysics Dept. studies

sfeIleiif perticipatielI
Durhg the past year the Departmeni

of Physics has given considerable atten
tfon to the question of student participa-
tion in the affairs of the department.
As a result of these deliberations, the
Department adopted on September 24, 1968,
the following statement of policy:

'elhe Department of Physics recognizes
the p¹el¹fal contributions students can
make to formulating educational policies
and improving the University of Idaho.
In order to provide a more effective chan-
nel of communication and to better utilize
the constructive suggestions of the student
body, the deparbnent invites representat.
ives of the students of physics to parti-
cipate in the activities of deparbnental
committees of interest to students.

'Ihe department suggests that physics
students elect representatives to sit on
the following departmental committees:
teaching techniques committee, the curri-
culum comndttee, the student affhirs com-
mittee, and the ad hoc committee on de-
partmenbrl goals. 'Ihese representatives
would serve to communicate to these com-
mittees the views of the students of phy-
sics on these subjects and may also re-
quest to communicate the views of the
students of physics on auy subject to the
onrire department at staff

meetings.'EDDA

GABBLERHedda, portrayed by Carrine Ravjrlakvd, Tri Delta; help Nre,
Eiustead, lesiie leek, Tri Delta,'<iaighten her hair in aIre of the scenes fram "He'.
da Gabbier," the University. of Idiha Fall drama pradIIction Ia be presented Oct.
24-26.

1'
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VACUUM CLEANERS

New 8 Used
Parts 8 Repairs, Ali Makes
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ENGINEER;=
START WITH

HIH HAND8 ';II ==.
TIED>

That's what the wrong kind

oi lob can amount to So ~~ spread out over 1800 acres
I

think about it. near the San Gabriel Mountains-

You'e spent years becom- ~v 'n hour east of Los Angeles, close to

ing an engineer. Now you want to get Lake Arrowhead and Palm Springs.

going fast. Take on responsibility. Work

where big things are in the mill.

Kaiser Steel has the mill. If you have the

talent, you can build your career faster

here than any place we know.

For one thing, we'e the West's biggest
steelmaker. A far cry from grim grey
eastern mills, Kaiser's plant at Fontana,

California, is clean and spacious. We'e

And we'e growing. With all kinds of

special new projects, a multi-million ex-

pansion program, new techniques and

new products.

Find ouI more. A Kaiser Steel represen-
tative will visit your campus on the date

shown below. Make an appointment to

discuss with him your career in Ameri-

ca's most exciting industry.

WTWWI
ACTION TO SERVE THE GROWING WEST

OPENINGS FOR GRADUATING SENIORS IN
Electrical Engineenng; Mechanical Engineering; Chemi-
cal Engineering; Metallurgical Engineering.

INTERVIEWS ON: October 24. Sce your college placement office for an ap-
pointment.

....A ONE WEEK (7 DAYS) FREE SUBSCRIPTION TO THE LEWISTON MORNING

TRIBUNE, FOR NON-SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. (YOUR RESIDENCE DOES NOT SUBSCRIBE

TO THE TRIBUNE TO BE ELIGIBLE.)
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Guillory Gelded the Montana kickoff on the
seven yawl line and returned it to the ida-
ho 24. From here the Vandals moved 76
yards in 10 plays for the initial score.
Olson rolled out to pass on the first
play from scrimmage. and found all bis
receivers covered. He then scrambled to
the 36 for a 12 yard gain and idaho's
first first down. Olson then completed
five straight yasses, four of which were
caught by Hendren, which brought fhe Van-
dals to the Montana three yard line. Ol-
son went to the right on the next ylay for
the score and Dwight Bennett's kick made
it 74.

The Vandals kicked off and four plays
later speedy Vandal safely Kenny Dotson
intercepted a Roy Brum pass at tbe Mon-
tana 49 and returned it to the 32 where
an unnecessary roughness call moved the
ball 15 yards closer to the Idaho goal.
An Olson to Hendren pass and a six yard
burst Iky Rob Young moved the ball to the
six but from here everything went wrong.
Tbe Vandals Gnally bad to settle for a field
goal from the 28-yard line, but fhe three
points were missed on a bad pass from
center.

Two plays after the missed field goal a
vicious tackle by Bob Juba forced Mon-
tana quarterback Roy Brum to fumble the
ball and Joe Tushy recovered for the Van-
dals at tbe 14. The Vandals failed to move
the ball 'again and this time Dwight Ben-
nett's field goal attempt was good from the
20.

A couple of series later the breaks
turned for Montana as fhey recovered a Van-
dal fumble on the Idaho 23. Tbe Grizzlies
made short work of it from here as Mike
Buzzard carried to tbe 15 and on fhe next
play Brum hit sylit end Ron Baines over
the middle for the touchdown. Dan Wor-
rell's kick made it 10-7 with 1:35 loft
in the first yeriod. Moments later the
Grizzlies came back to tie the score on a
29 yard field goal by Worrell with 13:23
left in the half.

Then came the avalanche of scoring as
41 more points were scored in the rdmain-
der of the second-period.

Idaho struck first after an exchange of
punts as Hendren made a beautiful catch
at the Montana 20 and then sidestepped
a tackle and stumbled into fhe end zone
making it 1?-10.

The Vandals kicked 'off and after an
exchange of punts the Grizzlies sustained
their second scoring drive as Brum con-
nected with,AI Luis at tbe 15 as the lone
Idaho defender slipped to the ground and
LuIs trotted into tbe end zone to make
the score 17-16 and Worrell's kick tied
it up,

idaho scored again on 'the next series

IIy Rodger Ritter
"You students here at &nano want a win-

ning footbaH team and an exciting foot
ball team and you'e going to have it!99
was the promise Coach Y C McNease made
last Friday evening during the pre4ome-
coming rally held in Memorial gymna-
sium. McNease and bis Vandal football
team more than lived up to that. promise
Saturday.

In what may have been one of the wild-
est games ever played in old Neale Sta-
dium, a total of 101 points were scored
and tbe Vandals walked off the field with
their third victory of the season in a 56-
45 decision over the Montana Grizzlies.

The vaunted Idaho offense behind
the. passing of Steve Olson, tbe catching of
Jerry Hendren 'and Jim Wickboldt, and the
rushing of Rob Young bad another great
day as they rolled up a total of 508 yards.
The Vandal defense on the other hand bad
its great moments and its poor moments.
Unfortunately most of their poorer'o-
ments came at the wrong time as the Griz-
zlies ran up a total of 394 yards total of-
fense and managed to score 45 points.

Idaho started off the marathon of scor
ing early in the game as the Vandals
won the toss and chose to receive. Jeff

. SRaa,:- —.
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BI.OCK THAT KICK en Idaho player.
rushes in in a vain attempt fo block a
Grizzlie punt at Neale Stadium Satur-
clny.

after a fine punt return by Mike Demysey
to the Idaho 49. The Vandals gambled
at the 41 on a fourth down and one play
and Guillory took the bike from center
and moved the ball to the Montana 20.
Olson then hit Wickboldt near the right
sideline and the speedy flanker reversed
bis field and raced into the end zone.
A bad pass from center nullified the ex-
tra point try for the Vandals.

Montana came right back to fake the lead
for a very short time less than two min-
utes later on a 16 yard run by Doug Bain.
Worrell's kick put the Grizzlies ahead with
3:18 left and fhe fans began to wonder.

The Vandals eased the fans minds a lit-
tle as they went back ahead to stay one

play lator. From the 43, Olson passed to
Wickboldt at the Montana 40 and tight
end Dempsey wbo was deeper came back
to knock down Pat Schruth in a spectacu-
lar block and Wickboldt was all alone as
he scampered across the goal for his sec-
ond score of the game.

The Grizzlies couldn't move the ball on
fhe next series and had to punt. with less
than a minute left in the balf. The short
punt gave Idaho good position at the Grizzly
46 and on the next play Wickboldt took
Olson's pass at the 20 and moved the ball
to the 12. With 11 seconds showing on the
clock Hendren leaped high in the end zone
and nabbed Olson's pass making it 27-17
at the intermission,

Both teams cooled down along with the
weather in the third quarter as neither
team could manage to score. There was
even a goal-line stand in the third per-
iod, an unexpected bapyening in a game
that saw a total of 101points scored. Mid-
way into the period fhe Grizzlies yenetra-
ted to the Idaho one yard line but the tough
Vandal line held tight and the Vandals took
over on fheir own one.

Each team came upwitbfhree toucbdowns
apiece in the final period as Idaho's super
offense continued to roll and their defense
continued to get burned by the balanced Mon-
tana attack, which featured the sharp passing
of little Ray Brum and the catching of Ron
Baines and Al Luis along with the running
of Mike Buzzard.

Idaho scored first on a 68 yard drive with
Rob Young driving in from the one making
it 43-24. Montana then capitalized on an
Idaho offensive mistake as Mick O'eill
intercepted an Olson pass and returned it
to the Idaho two. Two plays later Buzzard
broke over from the one and the Vandals
still led 4341 with 10:35 left in the game.

Idaho pulled farther ahead again only to
have the Grizzlies close. the gap later, as
Olson rolled wide to the right and went in
from the six. Dotson set up the touchdown
on a 49 yard punt return to the Montana

Qae

Nothing helps a young engineer's
career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To make his own
mistakes.

At Western Electric we give our newly
recruited engineers responsibility almost
immediately. They make their own de-
cisions. Learn from their own errors.

Don't get us wrong. We keep our

demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good about even a small
decision when it's his.

If you'e the type who'd like the chance
to make your own moves, see our recruiter
or write College Relations, 222 Broad-
way, New York, N. Y. 10038.

A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

You'l never get anywhere without it.
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CATCH ME IF YOI
over the Montan
Homecoming cro

IMIOI
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OLSON TAKES THE HIKE as the Vandals start another drive for yardage. They
ammassed 210 yards rushing and scored almost at will during Saturday's Home-
coming game with Montana University.

six. Pete Mullins, playing. for the injured
Ray Brum, passed a 76 yard bomb to Jim
DeBord for the Montana retaliation.

Art Cbubb ended Vandal scoring on bis
second interception of the final period,
as he ran back Mullin's pass 61 yards
for the score. Montana then recovered an
Idaho fumble on fhe Vandal 38 scored
with 1:24 as Brum found DeBord behind
the Vandal defense for a 14 yard scoring
jaunt.

The game ended in a downpour of rab
and by the time the final gun sounded mosf
of the 11,000 spectators bad filed out ol
Neale Stadium, content that the Vandals
were safe with their 11 point lead.

(AP) —Montana:

~ the threshold of
filfrd consecutive

B'sii

crown followin;
f fest of Idaho Rate Ul

Montana Rate is 2
ibis season and neeI
Weber State this l,
e tie for the title.

Weber State conti'

conference ways la:
l land State 2W,2 for
I victory of the seal

Montana Rate's v
lly eliminated

.', title race but their
Is waithlg in the
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one slip.
Idaho snapped uy

'ory Saturday, stop

Olyfffipic games
open iin Mexilco

MEXICO CITY (AP) —The opening day
of Olympic Games competition was a dark
one for athletes with Utah connections, in-
cluding one wbo bad been expected to chal-
lenge for a gold medal in the 800-meter
run.

Wade BeH of Ogden, wbo was NCAA
half-mile champion at the University of
Oregon in 1967 and has been one of the
world's top runners at that distance for
two years, finished fifth in bis heat Sunday,

His time was 1:51.5, far off his 1:46.1
performance in winning the US. Olympic
trial run. Thomas Saisi of Kenya won the
heat in 1:47.0. 13ell fried fo move on the
backstretch, where be usually puts on a
burst of speed, but this time be faded and
did not qualify for further races.

Boyd Gittins, of Washington Slate Univer
sify, who was born in Salt Lake City, dropped
out of the 400-meter hurdle preliminaries
because of an injury.

NSU TAFif

The idaho Cros-
track meet held I
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I DIDN'T TOUCH HIM Montana player stands by innocently as Vandal receivers ips fo the ground. He held on fo the ball fo add to the Idaho total of 309 yardspassing as Idaho won 56-45.
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We call it Easymafic-you'l call lt terrific! It's Sony's new solid-state,kssy-
mafic CasseffeCorder, a whole new idea in tape recording. Simply snap ln the
Sony tape Cassette cartridge, no tape threading-press a button, snd you'e
ready for business —or pleasure. Nothing could be easier. The Sony Cassette
pops onf automatically when you'e ready fo reload. Sony simply makes things
easy for yon.

EXCLUSIVE AT

BAFUS JEWELERS
AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS
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ffdeeteryy Electric
MANUFACTU1RING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EAIPLOYER

Phone 882-2631
515 South Main Moscow, Idaho

I

A!ace e lererd M h a detail. Trade.die!4 Ree.

HCICICIOCk K LGUglllitl, Inc.
5th 8 MAIN MQSCOIl
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tor went rfgfrt far five yards to the one.
Two tries later he crossed the line with

The Vandalbabes opened their seasrmlast
Saturday with a 144vdnavertheISUKittens
at Bengal Field fn Lewfstan.

Pouring rain and strong defensive units
held the scores dawn. The already wet
Bengal Field was mfre by fndftfme. Dur
fng the second hal! ylayers became fn
distinguishable exceyt by the calar af their
helmets.

Maho freshman BIH Mn yunted 10tfmes
to keep the Maho State Kittens deey fnthefr
own territory most at the game. Bain's 10
pants approached the varsfiy record at 12
fn one game,

The Idaho defensive lfne af Tom Fitz-
sfmmons, John Somnrers, Reve Barker,
Dick Kushlan, and Tom Jarman ahng wffh
linebackers Ron Lineman and Mntfeddown
the Kittens'ffense.

Jim Jackson who ydned 86 yards rushing
for Idaho State against Utah Rate two weeks-
ago was held to ndnus five yards by the
Idaho defense unite

Maho's first score came when Mnyunted
Maho State back to its own tive yard line.
Four ylays later Idaho Sate punted fram
fts 15 to the 35 and the Vandalbabes took
over. The Maho drive stalled only to see
Maho Sate yenaHzedi'or rougfdngtheldclrkr

as Mn attempted to punt The penally gave
the Vandalbabes 15 yards and a ffrst dovm.

Both Jahn Hathaway of Lewlstan and Pete
GHrldernan af Spokane served Maho as quar-
terback but neither able to aver come the
camMrred problems af Kitten detense'nd
Bengal FfeM rmaL

Glfndeman syarked the drive that gave
the Vandalbabes their first score. From
the Maho Rate 35 Gifndeman comyleted
a ffvoyard yass to syHt end Bob Miller.
Then came an incomplete yass and one-

yard run by Don Mahf. With four yards to
go tor a ffrst dawn and the drive sHpping

Bain went back to yass and was lmocked

dowll by Maho Rate rushers, This gave Maho
a first dawn an the Maho Rate 15.

Ih two runs Frank Doctor yfclced uy

seven yards followed by a GHndemmko-
MHler yass that put Maho on the sfx. Doc-

4:li left fn the first qrarter.
Mahfvs first kfak was successM, but

Maho was caHed for iHegal yrocedur'e,
He kicked again from five yards deeyer
and the sacra was 74.

Idaho Rate's only drive of the game came
an the Mcfmtf return. They moved 65
yards in eleven plays to score,

Quarterback Dan Halt moved the Kiitens
through the air with yasses of 11, 29,
and17 yards. Steve Pronfewych scoredona
one yard drive. Idaho's Dick Kushlan blocked
the extra yoint kick.

Idaho aydn threatened to score late inthe
first half when they recovered the baH on the
Maho State 20. The Kittens were back to
punt when the snay 6om center went over the
punter's head.

The Vandalbabes drove tothe eightbefore
stalHng. Mahfvs field goal attempt was wide
to the right.

In the third rtuarter Pat Syurte inter-
ceyted a pass on the Kitten 43. Three plays
later Hathaway sent 12 yards on a draw
play to the Kitten 20 A two yard gain and
a holding penalty against Maho left the ball
on the 42.

GHndeman then passed 17 yards to Doc-
Iar and 10 yards to MiHcr. Maho lost the
ball on downs at the 15.

On the next play Bain recovered a fumble
by Jackson and the Vandalbabes were setto
score. Mahi scored in two ylays, one for
three yards the other for a yard. He added
the extra yoint to end the scoring.

'li I

"F"'eigl!!!drifting Club forms
Officers snd members of the

Weightlifting Club last year are asked
to contact Mr. Martin, P.E. depart~
ment, in the Memorial Gym. Anyone
who is interested in joining the club
this pear is urged to see Mr. Martin.
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CATCH ME IF YOU CAN was the motto ez the Vandels ren their thirzl straight. The game wns broadcast regionally by
over the Montana Grizzlies Saturday, playing before the ABC although It wns blacked out within 100 miles.
Homecoming crowd at Neale Stadium the Vsndals won
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(APj —Montana State University is now a regionaHy televised scoring barrage

voa the threshold of at least a share of its
IIdrd consecutiive Big Sky Conference foot- ings with a 2-1 mark, with the lone blemish
ball crovm following last week's 3-14 de- being a seasonopening1744losstoMorrtana

f feat of Idaho State University, State.

OHices assume new location
Effeouve October 1, 1968 the Busi-

ness Manager's office has been moved
to Ad Office Building, Room 201, snd
the Controllers'ffice has been estab-
lished in Room 202.

The new telephone number 6174, is
now in service for:

George Andersoa, University Aud-
itor

John Hlckman, Controller
J. W. Watts, Business Manager
Janet Wilhelm, Adminfstrrrtfve

Secretary.
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Maho qrarterback Steve Olsen, who has
been Bfg Sky Player of the Week for the
yast two weeks, led the Vandals in the
victory over Montana with four touchdown
yasses and ran for two more touchdowns.

Montana State is 24 in conference aciion Montana Sate relied on the running af
Ibis season and needs only a victory over sophomore tailback Paul Schafer to defeat The big game this weekend, af course, is

OHices move to Ad. building
the clash between Montana State and Weber
in Ogden. It wlH be the first conference
game af the season far Weber andmayprave
to be the turning point in the conference
title race.

Maho Rate. Schafer ran for three touch-
downs and ground out 120 yards on 19
plays.

Idaho State made a game out af it in the
final period, closing a?44gayto~4untff
an intercepted pass fn the end zone halted
another scoring drive.

Weber State broke Sam Giyson loose for
touchdown runs af19 and 93yards inthe first
period against Portland State. Then, in the
final period, quarterback Paul Waite con.
nectcd with end Dave MacGiHivrary for two
touchdown passes to put the game on ibe.

Weber State thfs week to clinch at least
e tie for the title.

Weber State continued on its merry non'-

I conference ways last weelr, stappfng Porf
t land State 28',2 for its fourth consecutive
I victory of the season without a defeat.

Montana Rate's victory aver Idaho State

I) virtuaHy eliminated the Bengals from the
.', title race but their cross-state rival Idaho's waiting in the wings for the leaders to
, make ane slip.

Idaho snapped uy its third straight vic-
'ory Saturday, stopping Montana 5M5 in

. The Office of Development and Fund
for the Perforinlng Arts Center has
moved from the Student Union to
Room 109 of the Admlnistrauon Build-

..ing, phone number 6138. This phone
number.'may be used for Frank C.
Jones, Director of Development; Frank
P. MCCreary, Director of the Fund for
the Porfbrmlng Arts Center, and Steve .

Mussehu, Field Agent for the Develop-
ment tn'fico

The University of Montana travels to
PocateHo for a conference battle withIdaho
State Saturday in the only other conference
game of a Ml weekend.

OH EXCUSE ME Vandal blocker gives n Montana player a friendly nudge as the
bail carrier passes for a gain. Many yards were gained by both sides as 10'I
points were scored in the Saturday game.

Maho draws probably the toughest assign-
ment af the Big Sky teams, iraveling to
coast for ..a nonconference gridiron clash
with Oregon'in Euge'ne.
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IIIF$0 wins invitational crass canntry greet BIG SKY CONFERENCE
STANDINGS

By The Associated Press
Conference

Team W L T Pts, Op.
Mont. St..., . 2 0 0 48 28
U of Idaho....2 1 0 105 77
Weber R.....O 0 0 0 0
U af Mont.....0 1 0 45 56
Idaho S. . . . . 0 2 0 29 86
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Idaho's other runners fMshed in the
following positions: Hamilton, 23:09, 15th;
Burkwfst, 23:46, 19th; Deahi, 23:54, 20th;
and Johnson, 26:01, 32nd.

Team results showed WSU, in the top
spot, followed by Whitworth, Montana, Ida-
ho, and Eastern Washington.

Only two schools competed in the jun-
ior college division, with WSU beating
Spokane Community College by one point.
BHI Bloom, SCC, was first with a 22:37
time.

In the high school division, nearby Clark-
ston found itself in the top spot, followed
by West Valley, Mead, Wapato, Moscow,
and Skyline.

Lewiston was seventh, followed by Ton-
asket, Sumryside, Colfax, and Pullman.

Although Tonasket was eighth, speedy Ken
Bell was well in front with a 9:56 timing
on the course,

Although rain had been the word of the
weather man, the skys cleared in the
morning and early afternoon long enough
for the meet to take place.

The Maho Cross Country Invitational
; track meet, held last Saturday over the
I Maho cros~ountry course, drew 160 ath-

li letes from 18 colleges and high schools.
'lfre meet was divided into three divi-

, sfoiis: college division, junior college di-

I vision, and high school division, and was

I almost uaeotfced amongst the other home-
. coming activitIes.

pp man in the college division was

Jaaobsen, of Montana, with a time of 21:
I 55,i5. Placing second was Tighe, of Whit-

'orth, with a 22:21 timing.
WSU, however, won the meet as they

took third, fourth, sixth, seventh and ninth.

Pete Whitford was Maho's top man for
the day, finishing in eighth with a 22:51

,- liming. Whlttord was disappoirrted with his

aiyer runmng and said he used the wrong stra-

rards
"Rick Riley, (fourth, WSU) usually runs

I a fast race, and is rfglrt in contention at
the tape," said WMtford. "I stayed with
Riley's pace for a good share of the race
but he just never moved out."

PULLMAN —That old round baH starts
bouncing next week at CougarviHe.

Coach Marv Harshman will turn his
1969 Cougar hoop srluad out Tuesday, Oct.
15, for its first practice. That starts
Marv's eleventh season at Washington State
and his 23rd as a collegiate coach.

The Cougars figure to be just as tough-
or tougher —this year as last.

Leading scorer and rebounder Jim Mc-
Kean has graduated, anrf great play~-
ing Ray Stein also is gone from that team.
But Harshman feels that returning starters
Ted Wierman and Lenny Allen, both of
Yakima, and Gary EHiot, Sandpoint, Ida.,
form a trio around which he can build an-
other winner.

ASN hawliny tryents

Trysts for the ASUI bowling team will
be held October 22 instead of October 17.
The trysts will be held at 7 p.m. in the
SUB gameroom.

AH those turning ouE for the team, be
sure and be present for the last series.
At fhfs time the ASUI bowling team will
bo determined.

Enjoy fabulous performance —lasting reliability. This

amazing new easy-to-carry Magnavox weighs less
than 13'/q lbs.; brings yoLI clearest, sharpest 38 sq.
in. pictures even from distant stations. Rugged
Bonded Circuitry chassis will withstand years of
"go anywhere" use. Model 5004, with convenient
carrying handle, and telescoping antenna.
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marker

Faber - 'P:

New sta
pocket

reference
by Eberhard

makes words, titles,
numbers, and main
points stand out. In
textbooks, reports,
maps-on any kind

of paper.

Pocket-size standOUT
goes with you, marks

the important stuff
in either bright

transparent yellow or
pink for easy reference.

Won't show through
paper, either.

At your college
bookstore.
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ewILAES BARRE, PA. NEVI YORIL ~ CANADA 'ERMANY YEN EZOELA COLOMSIA

IF ITS A REALISTIC CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

WITH INITIAL RESPONSIBLE ASSIGNMENTS, YOU'E

FOUND IT!

bibe46
OPENINCS FOR ENCINEERS Ub

SHIP STRUCTURAL DESIGN ~ SHIPBOARD ELECTRICAL

SYSTEMS DESIGN ~ SHIPBOARD ELECTRONICS

SYSTEMS DESIGN & EVALUATION ~ SHIPBOARD

MISSILE SYSTEMS EVALUATION ~ SHIP PROPULSION &

PIPING SYSTEMS DESIGN ~ SHIPBOARD VENTILATION

& AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS DESIGN ~ PRODUCTION

& FACILITIES ENGINEERING

EXCELLENT FEDERAL
SERVICE BENEFITS

Our brochures are now available in the Placement Office.

Sign up for an on campus interview with our professional

empIoyment representative today!

Exciting space-separated
Stereo —just plug them together
and play. Model 2501, with 10-
Watts undistorted ruusic power, pius
four high fidelity speakers —9" plus

~~ 3'/A" in each matching cabinet. Auto-

QUmatic 400 Player banishes discern-
ible record and stylus'ear —your
records can last a lifetime! Compact
and versatile —it is ideal for shelves,
tables, or bookcases.

'i CIQIX 6 NELSON I
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Home Entertainment
12'l2 PULLMAN RO.

over 200 Values —FRQM $9

Student Credit Avai
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